Summer/Fall, 2023

MEMO

TO:  State Affiliates and Pro-Life Chapters

From: Jacki Ragan, Director, State Organizational Development

RE: County Fair Booths, exhibits, etc.

We have updated our county fair booth packets with some new items, in addition to existing items that will help you at your state, county and local fairs this year and I wanted to make sure you are aware of what is available.

- Our popular DVD, “A Baby’s First Months...Infinite Possibilities.” This DVD is appropriate for all ages, is only 6 minutes long and comes looped and ready to be shown at your fair. A narration compliment with breathtaking embryoscopy photos highlights life in the womb. Now available for only $10 from the National Right to Life Educational Trust Fund, this short film shows the wonders of life before birth. These are in stock and ready to be shipped. See enclosed order form.

- Hot off the press, just reprinted, "A Baby's First Months" booklet which features beautiful, full color photos of the unborn child as she grows and develops and is born. See enclosed order form. Available in English and Spanish.

- We have included a new order forms that offer bumper stickers, people stickers, brochures, and other information directly from NRLC. The order form from NRLC’s State OD Department contains information on Rose’s First Photo Album, an educational tool especially useful for booth exhibits.

- A kids’ activity book enclosed called, “My Mom and Me – Life in the Womb,” which tells the pro-life story through various activities. Kids love these and adults also admit that they are fun. These are available through our state affiliate in Minnesota (MCCL) for only $.50 each, regardless of the number ordered.
• Our extremely popular “Rose’s First Photo Album,” showing the amazing growth and development of the unborn child. This 10-poster set in 4 sizes is a real bargain at only $10 each.

• The newly updated “When They Say...You Say” packet is a must for anyone manning your exhibit who might encounter those with a different opinion. It is updated annually and is a topic of a workshop given at the National Right to Life Convention each year. We also have a DVD of this program when it aired on EWTN.

• A packet of some of our most used and requested Fact Sheets. These (and more!) are available online at http://www.nrlc.org/Factsheets/indexy.html. Download and print as many copies as you wish of these informative and accurate pieces of important pro-life information on a wide variety of topics.

• The petition to use this year is the “Tell CVS, Walgreens, and Rite Aid – STOP Dispensing Deadly Abortion Pills” petition and are available at no charge from NRLC. One is enclosed with this packet.

• We hope you will consider advertising your chapter’s presence on any social media sites you may use such as Facebook and Twitter, and that you will include National Right to Life. As social media grows in importance and popularity, it is becoming a priority for the Right to Life Movement to reach the public through these outlets. NRLC is on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/nationalrighttolife and on Twitter at https://twitter.com/nrlc

• Finally, it is always good to have a set of Fetal Models at your booth. See http://www.heritagehouse76.com or call 800.8583040 for ordering costs and information.

• Additional items in the County Fair Packet include: What Every Candidate Needs to Know About Abortion; White Paper on Mifepristone Safety and Efficacy; The Facts On the Abortion Pill flyer; Abortion Statistics and other Fact Sheets; The FDA’s Latest Decision to Allow Pharmacies to Stock and Sell the Abortion Pill Mifepristone; and Two Important Resources from National Right to Life.
• We hope you find this kit helpful as you make plans and preparations for a booth/exhibit at your local community fair. It is an important place to have a pro-life presence, educate and be a voice for the unborn.

Finally, we have HIGH hopes of getting this Chapter County Fair Packet DIGITAL! Keep a watch for it on the Chapter Website - http://www.nrlchapters.org/ as well as all of our new chapter materials! Thank you for fighting to save lives. You are appreciated.